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Superheroes 
 

The following titles are located in the Youth Services Room.  Please refer to the parentheses 
after each title to determine where the item is shelved. 
 
For more titles, see Juvenile Fiction DC, Juvenile Fiction DC Superpets, Juvenile Fiction 
Transformers, Easy Reader DC, Easy Reader Lego, Easy Reader Transformers. 
 

Batman 
Hapka, Cathy.  The Dark Knight:  Batman's friends and foes.  (Easy Reader Hapka) 

There are lots of bad guys in Gotham City and Batman has to fight them all. But with his friends by his 
side, Batman is much stronger than his enemies will ever be! 
 

Lemke, Donald.  5-minute Batman Stories.  (Easy Lemke) 

Batman battles the dark forces of Gotham City night after night. With Commissioner Gordon and Robin by 
his side, Batman stops the slickest of tricksters. This collection features twelve of Batman's most thrilling 
adventures. 

 

Lipkowitz, Daniel.  LEGO Super Heroes:  Batman visual dictionary.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 688.7 L664L) 

Celebrate the action-packed world of LEGO Batman and LEGO DC Super Heroes with all of the vehicles, 
weapons, locations, gadgets, and minifigures. 

 

McAvennie, Mike.  Batmobile Owner's Manual.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 629.222 M119b) 

This book puts Batman fans behind the wheel and under the hood of the coolest car ever imagined! 
Fabulous photos, illustrations, and diagrams of the Batmobile fill the pages of this super-guide. 
 

Sautter, Aaron.  How to Draw Batman and his Friends and Foes.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.51 Sa88h) 

 Simple, step-by-step instructions teach readers how to draw Batman and his friends and enemies. 

 
Teitelbaum, Michael.  Batman:  meet the Super Heroes.  (Easy Reader Teitelbaum)  

When evil magic brings a dragon statue to life at a party Bruce Wayne is attending at the Gotham City 
Museum, he springs into action as Batman and calls on his friends, Superman and Wonder Woman, to 
help him fight the dragon. 

 

Fantastic Four 
Kelly, Neil.  Fantastic Four: the world’s greatest Superteam.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.59 K297f) 

Text and pictures describe the Superhero team, The Fantastic Four, their powers, their enemies, their 
allies, and the technology they use to fight evil. 

 

Iron Man 
Macri, Thomas.  This is Iron Man.  (Easy Reader Macri) 

 Describes Tony Stark's alter ego, Iron Man, including his friends, powers, and super suit. 

 
Rudnick, Elizabeth.  Iron Man is born.  (Juvenile Fiction Yost) 

 When the United Nations is attacked, Tony Stark becomes Iron Man to save the day. 

 
Shealy, Dennis.  Panther’s Prey.  (Easy Reader Shealy) 

Iron Man and the hero known as the Black Panther team up to stop a group of scientists who want to take 
over the world! 
 

Thomas, Rich.  The Invincible Iron Man:  an origin story.  (Easy Thomas) 

Tells the story of an inventor named Tony Stark who was badly injured when he was taken prisoner and 
worked to create a device to keep his heart beating and a suit of armor to hold the device in place. 

 
 
 

http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1875735~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2262690~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2083243~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1863329~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2242833~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1950664~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1860906~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2107070~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2080880~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1994123~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2108084~S15
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Spiderman 
Hill, Susan.  Spider-Man Versus the Scorpion.  (Easy Reader Hill)  

The Scorpion is back, and he's more powerful than ever! Can Spider-Man find a way to beat his old foe  
using smarts instead of strength? 
 

Macri, Thomas.  This is Spider-Man.  (Easy Reader Macri) 

 Introduces the superhero Spider-Man, explaining what makes him special. 

 
Thomas, Rich.  Amazing Spider Man:  an origin story.  (Easy Thomas) 

Tells the story of Peter Parker, a smart teenager whose exposure to a radioactive spider gives him 
incredible powers, leading him to adopt the name Spider-man, and how he learns a very difficult lesson 
about responsibility. 

 
Superman 
Baltazar, Art.  Superman Family Adventures Series.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.59 Su76b) 

Superman! Superboy! Supergirl! Krypto the Superdog! The entire Superman family is re-imagined here in 
this energetic all-ages graphic novel. 
 

Cosentino, Ralph.  Superman:  the story of the Man of Steel. (Easy Cosentino)  

Presents the life story of the superhero known as the Man of Steel. 
 

McCloud, Scott.  Balance of Power.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.59 SU76b) 

The electrically-charged villainess Livewire surges ahead with a new cause--the complete and utter   
downfall of all men, and only Superman has a chance of stopping her. Series:  Superman Adventures. 
 

 
Stewart, Yale.  Battle of the Super Heroes!  (Juvenile Fiction Stewart) 
 The shape shifting Clayface ignites a feud between Superman and Batman. Series:  The Amazing  

Adventures of Superman!   

 
X-Men 
Hibbert, Clare.  Meet the X-Men.  (Easy Reader Hibbert) 

 An account of each of the X-Men including backgound and extraordinary powers. 
 

Teitelbaum, Michael.  The X-Men School.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.59 T235x) 

An account of the X-Men School, founded by Professor X, including how future X-Men are trained in its 
Danger Room. 
 

Thomas, Rich.  The Uncanny X-Men:  an origin story.  (Easy Thomas) 

Tells the story of a boy named Charles Xavier who discovers that he is a mutant with special powers, how 
he decides to use those powers to protect humanity, and how he starts a school to teach mutants to use 
their super powers for good. 
 

Miscellaneous  
Beatty, Scott.  The Avengers:  the ultimate guide to Earth’s mightiest heroes.  
 (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.59 B380a)  
 Avengers assemble -- The 1960s -- The 1970s -- The 1980s -- The 1990s -- The 2000s -- Alternative 
 Avengers -- 2010-. 
 

Chabon, Michael.  The Astonishing Secret of Awesome Man.  (Easy Chabon) 

A young superhero describes his awesome powers, which he then demonstrates as various foes  arrive 
on the scene.  

 
Gownley, Jimmy.  Amelia Rules!  (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.5 G748a) 

Life never seems to slow down for nine-year-old Amelia Louise McBride. There's work to do at school and 
home. In her spare time, as Princess Powerful, she has to join her teammates in G.A.S.P. (Gathering of 
Awesome Super Pals) in their adventures. 

http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1970252~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2102834~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/search~S15?/tamazing+spider+man/tamazing+spider+man/1%2C14%2C23%2CB/frameset&FF=tamazing+spider+man+an+origin+story&1%2C1%2C/indexsort=-
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2134295~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1959009~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2113007~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2213086~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1773341~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1781053~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2108087~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2044788~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2020786~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2082732~S15
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Grey, Mini. Traction Man is here!  (Easy Grey)  

 Traction Man, a boy's courageous action figure, has a variety of adventures with Scrubbing Brush and 
 other objects in the house. 

 
Hale, Shannon. The Princess in Black.  (Juvenile Fiction Hale) 

 Who says princesses don't wear black? When trouble raises its blue monster head, Princess Magnolia 
 ditches her flouncy dresses and becomes the Princess in Black. 

 
Holm, Jennifer. Squish.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 741.59 H735) 

 Squish, a meek amoeba who loves the comic book exploits of his favorite hero, "Super Amoeba," tries to 
 emulate him when his best friend is threatened by a bully. Series:  Squish. 
 

Jensen, Marion. Almost Super. (Juvenile Fiction Jensen) 

 Two brothers in a family of superheroes are forced to reexamine everything they knew about being super 
 when the powers they receive are total duds and their enemy is revealed to be just like they are. 

 
Marko, Cyndi. Let’s Get Cracking! (Juvenile Fiction Marko) 

 Gordon Blue and his brother Benny, unlikely superheroes, must save Fowladelphia from Granny 
 Goosebumps, who has filled the city with cookies that cause innocent chickens' feathers to fall off. 
 Series: Kung Pow Chicken. 

 
McLeod, Bob. Superhero ABC.  (Juvenile Nonfiction 411 M225s) 

 Humorous SuperHeroes such as Goo Girl and The Volcano represent letters of the alphabet from A to Z. 
 

Solomons, David. My Brother is a Superhero.  (Juvenile Fiction Solomons) 

 Eleven-year-old Luke, a hardcore fan of comics and superheroes, is jealous when his undeserving older 
 brother Zack is zapped by an alien and turned into a superhero, until a plot to destroy the Earth 
 incapacitates Zack, and Luke, accompanied by Lara, the nosey girl next door, must come to the rescue. 

 
Trine, Greg. The Curse of the Bologna Sandwich.  (Juvenile Fiction Trine) 

 After graduating from the superhero academy, Melvin Beederman heads for Los Angeles, where he 
 unexpectedly teams up with Candace Brinkwater, school play actress, to nab the evil McNasty Brothers. 
 Series: Melvin Beederman. 

  

Urey, Gary.  Super Schnoz and the Gates of Smell.  (Juvenile Fiction Urey) 

 An eleven-year-old boy with a massive nose becomes an unlikely superhero when a criminal organization 
 plots to destroy his school. 

Series: Super Schnoz. 
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http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1715585~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2211115~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b1998051~S15
http://www.more.lib.wi.us/record=b2148445~S43
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